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A Shepherd Remembers. By Leslie D. Weatherhead. The Abingdon 
Press, New York. 176 pages, 7%X5. Price, $2.00. 

Here is a new appraisal of the Twenty-third Psalm by the pastor 
of the City Temple in London, who spent considerable time during the 
World War as a political officer among the Arab tribes on the Persian 
border. His purpose is plainly described in the preface: "What I have 
tried to do is to paint the picture which lies behind each phrase in the 
psalm and then interpret its meaning in the fuller light we have in 
Jesus, the Good Shepherd." In a general way, the author has met this 
objective, although we believe that the emphasis on Christ as the Good 
Shepherd, who lays down His life for His sheep, could be stronger and 
more consistent. 

Unfortunately the presentation is marred by unnecessary concessions 
to higher criticism. Thus the superscription "A Psalm of David" to the 
author means "that the psalm was taken from the first of the minor 
psalters gathered under the name of David, the traditional father of 
religious poetry." (P.17.) This denial of the Davidic authorship and 
the substitute theory, of course, is not original with Pastor Weatherhead. 
He cites the International Critical Commentary on the Psalms by Briggs 
and accepts his peculiar theory of authorship. 

The presentation creates the impression that the Biblical text of the 
Old Testament is unsound, and the author is ready to correct the Maso
retic text on the basis of the Septuagint manuscripts. For example, on 
page 106 he says: "The verse in Ps. 2: 9, translated 'Thou shalt break 
them with a rod of iron' should be read: 'Thou shalt shepherd them 
with an iron club,''' - an utterly unwarranted emendation based on 
a Septuagintal error, with a resultant fantastic translation. Again, the 
author makes long linguistic leaps in such statements as these: "The 
word 'friend' in the Old Testament comes usually (not always) from the 
root of the word for 'shepherd.''' A glance at Gesenius will show that 
the two words are derived from homonymic, yet different, roots. 

The author seeks to retain the shepherd picture in the last part of 
the psalm with about as much success to our mind as any other attempt. 
A notable feature in the book is the well-selected sepia pictures from 
the American Colony in Jerusalem illustrating Palestinian shepherd life. 

W. A. MAIER 
The World in which Jesus Lived. By Basil Mathews. The Abingdon 

Press, New York, Cincinnati, Chicago. 130 pages, 5lJ4X8. Price, 
$1.50. 

The book, as the blurb says, is written for those who have not seen 
the Bible lands or people, for those who would equip themselves as 
Bible teachers, and for those who would prepare for a visit to the Near 
East. Having during twenty years repeatedly visited Palestine, the 
author is well equipped to describe the land in which Jesus lived among 
men and with the aid of this background to picture to us the life of 
the Jews in the days of Christ. These are the headings of the chapters: 
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Jesus' World and Ours; The Life of the Home; The Drama of Every 
Day; His Native Land; The Panorama of His People; The Greek Way 
of Life; The Roman Eagles; Paul: Hebrew Orator, Greek Writer, Ro
man Citizen; Paul's Pictures from Life." 

The book furnishes much interesting, helpful information, assisting 
one in the endeavor of understanding the picture language of the gospels. 
Now and then a feeling of uneasiness arises in one as to the scholarship 
of the author. It was not, as the uninitiated reader has to conclude, 
Antiochus the Great who was responsible for the destruction of the 
Temple in Jerusalem (p. 74 f.) ; nor was Baruch the coworker of the 
prophetess Deborah (p. 63); nor did Cyrus of Persia bring his armies 
west to fight the Greeks (p. 44) . One is amazed to read (p. 125) that 
the high priest carried a dove or lamb into the Holy of Holies. These 
are, of course, mere little slips or inaccuracies which can easily be de
leted in a second edition. 

In the chapter on "Paul's Pictures from Life" we find these beautiful 
sentences on the meaning of reconciliation (the Scripture reference being 
2 Cor. 5: 18 f.): "God makes my relation to Him right through Christ and 
gives me the work of bringing others into that relationship of love and 
understanding; God, not reckoning that I have not contributed my share, 
has canceled that debt and actually trusts me with expressing to the 
world His longing to bring all His children into a relationship of love 
with Himself." (P.121.) Justification is correctly and forcefully por
trayed as a forensic act (p.123). But when the word propitiation is ex
plained the moral-influence theory is adopted (p. 125), and the doctrine 
of the substitutionary atonement, although not quite adequately de
scribed, is rejected. How this view of propitiation is to be harmonized 
with the author's teaching concerning reconciliation mentioned before 
is hard to see. W. ARNDT 

God the Creator. _ By Geo. S. Hendry. The Cokesbury Press, Nash
ville, Tenn. 170 pages, 5%)<7%. Price, $1.50. 

The Eternal Gospel. By Rufus M. Jones. The Macmillan Company, New 
York. 235 pages, 5%X8. Price, $2.00. 

The pulpit pronouncements in our American (sectarian) churches 
are generally no more than a faint echo of the modern books on theology 
(alas, often falsely so called) which theil- ministers read, so that we 
can rightly understand modern American preaching only if we keep 
in touch with the present-day book markets. From this point of view 
the two volumes here reviewed are of interest also to us Missourians. 
The first, God the Creator, contains five lectures which the Rev. Prof. 
G. S. Hendry, associate professor of divinity, University of Edinburgh 
and the Hastie Lecturer at the University of Glasgow, delivered in 1935. 
His guiding thesis finds its expression in the presentation of the non
immanent, "wholly-other" God, whom Barth (Brunner) has been preach
ing Germany and Switzerland as a challenge to German Ritschlians to 
restudy the doctrine of God as this is set forth especially in the great 
church creeds and in the writings of the Reformers (as Barth, so also 
Hendry includes the Swiss divines). The lectures do not make easy or 
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popular reading but are intended for such only as are interested in, and 
conversant with, Barthian fundamentals. To all who have the requisite 
historico-theological background, as also the desire for theological re
search, they make fascinating reading. The lecturer, of course, is 
orthodox only in a Barthian sense. On the one hand, he stoutly dis
avows the vague pantheistic concept of God which Continental and 
British divines now champion; on the other hand, while seeking his 
terminus a quo in the theology of the Reformation, he does not turn 
entirely to Christian orthodoxy in expounding the doctrine of God. 
Like Barth's, so also his investigations terminate in a sort of philosophy 
of theology rather than in a theologia pura et e Scriptura hausta. He 
begins his lectures with the problem of the knowledge of God, then 
pictures, in a somewhat sweeping way, the God of Israel and the deities 
of Greece in their fundamental divergences, next brings them together 
in a supposed "great amalgamation," or fusion, of God-concepts, then 
presents in a long chapter - and this is the best portion of the book
Luther's "theology of the Godhead of God," seen of course through 
Barth's colored spectacles, and finally endeavors to analyze the Christian 
knowledge of God the Creator in its fundamental aspects. Studies of 
this kind are by no means useless. They at least show us orthodox 
theologians how eminently well we are off because we take our theo
logical knowledge directly out of the Bible and confine it to what Scrip
ture teaches in so many clear words, there resting the case. In this way 
we obtain the divine truth concerning God and a very definite, certain, 
and helpful divine truth, while rationalizing Barthians and their fellows 
"wax worse and worse," 1t:ACI.'VW'V"tE';; xed 1t:AU'VcOItE'VOL, 2 Tim. 3: 13, "ever 
learning and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth," v.7. The 
book is full of striking judgments and sayings, such as the following: 
"God must now pass a test, set by human thought (modernistic thought 
of course), before He can be accorded to be God." (P.134.) Or: "He 
[Luther] is entirely innocent of the 'Zug zum System'" (p.llS), which 
indeed is very good. Or: "To identify empirical method with scientific 
method is quite unscientific." (P.21.) Or: "Reason comes a litigant, 
but it constitutes itself the judge, and faith in consequence is ration
alized." (P.lS.) Professor Hendry avows in his Preface that "Scottish 
theology has to find its true affinity with the theology of Continental 
Protestantism rather than with that of England or America." To this 
profession he is moved, we believe, by the painful shallowness of English 
and American modernistic theologians, which is in no wise pleasing to 
the profounder Edinburgh divines. - In his treatise Professor Hendry 
speaks of the present-day "vogue of mysticism." The Eternal Gospel, by 
Rufus M. Jones, offers a sample of this modern religious mysticism. 
Dr. Jones, formerly professor of philosophy at Haverford College, kept 
(as we are told) in close touch with leading mystics of Europe ever 
since he studied in Heidelberg some fifty years ago. Also in this book 
Barthian influences are traceable. The "old devil" of enthusiasm in his 
book is not so very different from that of the Barthians, though wearing 
another kind of garment. To Philosopher Jones the "eternal Gospel" is 
the "direct revelation of God to men through the coming, and the 
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presence in the world, of the Holy Spirit" (p.l). This is the definition 
of the "eternal Gospel," which mystic monk Joachim a Fiori suggested 
in the twelfth century, and Dr. Jones adopts it as quite pertinent. He 
himself interprets the "eternal Gospel" as the "endless revelation to men 
of a spiritual Reality who is over all and in all and at the same time 
vastly more than all things in space and time, a Reality, both immanent 
and transcendent, as Spirit in its essential nature is bound to be." After 
the fashion of mystics in general he next traces the "revelation of the 
eternal Gospel" through the ages, in history, the Church, literature, 
and so forth, until he arrives at the conclusion that "the world is still 
in the making" and that "God is still 'making man,'" "creation being yet 
in progress." Professor Jones's attack is upon (atheistic) Humanism 
and materialism, which grossly dethrone God and seek to get along with
out Him. But Jones's mysticism is no remedy against atheism in any 
form. It is no more than a pantheistic (evolutionistic) acknowledgment 
of an existing world force conceived as "God," very similar to Schleier
macher's. We are somewhat perplexed that this book is the first to 
appear in a so-called Great Issues of Life Series, which is to be pub
lished soon. Books of this sort contribute nothing helpful in support of 
positive Christianity. It rather represents antichristianism and essen
tially the same brand which Humanism champions. Mysticism, both 
ancient and modern, is nothing else than merus enthusiasmus (eitel 
Enthusiasmus) , and what Luther so well writes in his fine Smalcald 
Articles (Part III, Art. VIII, §§ 5, 6) is true also of the "sheer enthusiasm," 
which Rufus M. Jones here represents: "All this is the old devil and 
old serpent, who also converted Adam and Eve into enthusiasts and led 
them from the Word of God to spiritualizing and self-conceit (auf 
Schwarmgeisterei und Eigenduenlcel)." (T7'iglot, p. 495.) 

J. THEODORE MUELLER 

S)et ftuni1ilfifdje $tJ)teftnnti~mu~. l5ein meg oiS 3ur ftcmailfifdjen lRebo!ution. 
!Bon :;Sofe\l~ ~~amoo1t. 1937. ~~r.d~aifet<!Berfag, IffiUndjen. 210 l5eiten. 
~teis: gelJeftet: RM.3.80; geounben: RM.5. 

':bn !Betfaffet Diejes !Bud)es, ~lDfomme eines alten SJugenottengefd)fed)ts, miff 
bie innm @efd)id)te bes ftan3iif1fd)en ~toteftantismus 3eid)nen. ~t ~at fein 

'!Bud) "aus bet ~tabition feinet !Botfuf)ten, aus bem @eifte ber Utfunben unb 
nns ber l5eefe bes !BoUes unb iler S3cmbfd)aft ~etaus gefd)tieoen". ~t miff 3eigen, 
ban nie @efd)id)te net ffieformation in ifranfteid) nid)t aUf \lonttfd)<mHitih:ifd)e 
~reigniife, fonbem nuf @runb ber fran3ilfifd)en @eiftes< unb ~ultutgefd)id)te auf, 
geouut luerben mun. :iDas fiinnte cine etmas einfeitige 5llo1,Junbfung erlllurten 
fanenj tatfiid)Hd) ift fie nid)t einfeitig, fonbem fd)enH odben l5eiten geoU~ren\)e 
~lufmetffamfeit. ifreHid), ben 15d)lunfofgetungen fann man nid)t immer oei< 
ftimmen. lllienn et be~au\ltet, bie fran3iififcf)c ffieformation unterfd)eibe ficlj fo 
von ber beutfd)en, ban in :iDeutfd)Ianb fid) bie ifUtften 3uerft fUr bas ~ban' 

gdium ctUiirt 1,Jiitten unb iljten Untettanen botangegangen feien, miiljrenb in 
iYtanfteid) ein3efne, meift einfad)e Iffienfd)en bes !Bons, 3um SJeUsgfauoen ge< 
lommen, fauetteigattig i1)r S3anb mit bem ~bangelium butd)fellt ~iitten, fo ift 
Ie\lteres ma~r; aIm etfteres fiint fid) nid)t ~anen. :iDie ffiiimifdjen miid)ten bas 
- 0 mie gerne! - feftfteUen, ban bie lRefotmation in beutfd)en S3anilen bem !Bon 
\JOlt ben ifUtften aufgc3itmngm morven fei uno bat bie ifUrften natfrrfidj bie 
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meformation 9iitten dnfU9ten Inollen aus Sjabgiet, um bie .!titdjengUtet an ftdj 
BU teilien. ~ali es foldje j}'iille gab, roitb niemanb beftteitenj tn bet megel 
abet roudjs audj in ~eutfdj(anb bie mefotmation aull bem moUe getaus. ~n 

bet j}'olge 3dgt ftdj bann fteilidj bie ~inroidung bet gana betfdjiebenen Staats~ 
betfaffung in beiben £liinbem. lillenn ~gambon roeHet be9au.ptet, bafl in j}'tant~ 
teidj bie ~luseinanbetfetung mH bet tiimifdjen SHtdje nut dne !8egleitSmelobie 
im eigentrtdjen .Ram.pfe fei unb bet entfdjeibenbe !8ebtiinger bas bergiittrtdjte 
.Riinigtum roar, bas nidjt nut Ubet j}'leifdj unb !8lut, fonbem audj Ubet bie 
Seelen gettfdjen rooUte, fo ift bas ridjtig, aoer Iniebet nut bie 9aloe m!al)tl)eH. 
m!enn f.piiter in bet ftanaiififdjen mebolution .!l:iinigtum unb .!l:itdje in e in e n 
Sjaufen gelllOtfen unb mHeinanbet aogefdjafft routben, fo l)atte bas feinen @tunb 
in jal)rl)unbettelanger @efdjidjtej bie odben l)atten ie unb je aufammengel)alten. 
~liemanb l)aUe me9r 3ut "metgiittlidjung" bes .Riiuigtums beigettagen a15 hie 
".\'titdje", roeH es il)t bott in il)ten .Rtam .paflte. m!as oeroog j}'tan3 1. baau, 
cegen feine eigene 9leigung bie etfte metfo(gung bes qltoteftanHsmus ins lilletf 
aU feten? ~il routbe il)m Uatgemadjt, bafl et eil fidj in jenen unru9igen geHen 
nidjt leiften bUtfe, fidj bie ".!l:itdje" 3um j}'einbe 3U madjen. lillet roat fdjulb 
baran, bali bas ~Oletan3ebift bon 1787 nidjt fdjon 1598 baHer! roerben lonnte? 
m!er Uoer3eugte £louill XIV., bali et alll 6Ul)ne fUt fetnen bisl)erigen ausfdjroei~ 
fenben m!anbel bas ~biU bon 9lantes roiberrufen mUffe? Wlabame be Wlaintenon? 
~bet bie gatte bas nidjt felbft etfunbenj bas befagl bie ".!l:itdje". ~ie ".RitdjeJ/ 
l)atte gat 3U gerne 3U bemfe!ben groed in ~eutfdjlanb bas .Raifertum "ber~ 

giittlidjt"j bott fdjeitette es abet roiebet an ber berfdjiebenen megietungsberfaffung, 
unter ber bet .!l:aifet o9ne feine j}'ilrften fdjiet madjtlos roat. 

SJJlan miidjte fo bas gan3e !8udj burdjadetnj es ift iloeraus anregenb. ~s 

ift tin ,,!8udj boll !8lut unb ~riinen". ~n einem lunen einIeHenben .Ra.pitel er~ 
3iil)lt bet metfaffet bie motgefdjidjte bet meformation in j}'tanfreidj j fdjilbett 
bie fdjredlidjen guftiinbe in ber .Ritdjej "bie oiltgedidjen WlUttet bedaufen il)re 
~odjtet an tfidje fird)lidje lillUrbentriiger, um 3uniidjft dne Wlitgift filt ben 
f.piiteren legalen @atten l)eraus3ufdjlagenj in bet qlrobin3 gegt bas griiliHdje 
lillott um: ,6djon ber 6djatten dnes j}'ran3istanerflofter~.Ritdjturms mad)t bie 
j}'rauen bet Umgebung fdjroanget'" j .Rarbina! ~ean bon £lotl)ringen bereinigt 
in feiner qletfon aroolf ~r3bistilmet unb !8i!ltilmet unb bietet fo "bie unge~ 

geuedic!)e ~rfdjeinung eines roanbelnben .Ron3ilS in bet qletfon eines dn3igen 
freifinnigen £lebemannes". ~ann ein .Ra.pitel Uber bie menaiffance in j}'ranfteidj 
mit ~l)ataftetffi33en bes qloeten Wlarot, bet .Riinigin Wlargarete bon 9labatta 
nnb bes j}'ran3illfanetmondjs mabelaill, ber ein roenig ~uta ftubiette, bann ~t3t 
Illutbe nnb fdjliefllidj "qlrieftet" einet fleinen @emeinbe, "um bie er fidj roebet 
alll qlfatret nodj alS ~r3t bier gefiimmett l)at". ~as brUte .Ra.pUel, bie mefot~ 
maHon, fdjilbett bas lilletf £lefeobtes, bie !8ebeutung £lutged filt bie meformation 
in j}'ranlreidj, bie biel 3U fur3 abgemadjt roitb, bie Wleaub~!8eroegung, bie lillitl~ 

famfdt iYatels, bie ~ugenbgefdjidjte ~albins unb feinen ~inf!ufl aUf j}'ranfreidj, 
fine fdjanerlidje !8efdjreioung bet metfolgungen untet j}'tan3 1. unb Sjeintidj II. 
llnD enbd mit bet @rilnbung bet .proteftantifdjen .Rttdje iYtanfreidjs aUf ber 
(1)nobe bon qlatis, 1559. .!l:a.pUel 4, bie @egenrcfotmation, bon ~mboife aus 
mit feinem 6djauf.piel ,,3ur Untet9altung bet ~amen", aU bem ber runbe ~utm 
bes 6djloffell mit abge9adten .Rii.pfen l)ingetidjteter Wlenfdjen unb an Stdden 
unb .Reiten l)iingenben £leidjen, roie Wlarionetten, gefdjmiicft ift, burdj bie meli~ 

gionsfriegc mit ber .perfiben ,,6djaufel.politif" .Ratl)arinas bon Wlebict, bie mat~ 
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t~olomiiu5nacf)t mit bet botbmitcnben ~tbeit ~ius' V., bemgegeniibet ,,1ll{e6an~ 

bet VI. ein l!3rrbrec!)cr pro domo" iit, viS 3ut {Yrmorbung ~einrid)s m. unb 
~einricl)s IV. £!eljtewll hlit'o bann nod) dn vefonberes ~allite1 gehli'omct. stallb 
tef 6 befc!)reibt bie ~Lmts3eit ffiicl)eficlts lHtb 9Jla3arins unb berdtet bot bas 
!Stetben 'oes frmt5iijijc!)en ~toteftanti§mu5 (J~ap. 7) unter \lOltg XIV. un'o fd)H~ 

bert 'oie ~u f~ebung De§! {YbiHs bon 5J1antes mit bet begleiten'oen fcl)tecfHdjen l!3er~ 

foignng unb bem .Ramifarbenfrieg. !Scf)tietticf) bringt bas lette .Rallite! bie 
@l'iinbung bet ".Ritd)e ber 5ffiiifte", bie bill 1752 bitter betfolgt hlitD, hiS 
fcl)!ieiliicl) 1787 \loug XVI. bas stoletan3ebift etHi\l±' 

{Yin leud) boll lelut unb stranen! man lefe unb be'oenic, bajl ber mO~t 
Hill' fc!)hlerlicf) feinc ,<Qant hlanbeIt non) Dct '!latber feine il'lecren. 

st ~ e o. ~ 0 \) e r 
George Whitefield, the Matchless Soul-Winner. By Edwin Noah Hardy, 

Ph. D. American Tract Society, New York, N. Y. 298 pages, 
5% X7%. Price, $1.50. May be ordered through Concordia Pub
lishing House, 3558 S. Jefferson Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

The author has written a fascinating and instructive biography of 
the founder of Calvinistic Methodism, the inaugurator of the greatest 
and withal the most evangelical revival sweeping the British Isles and 
America. Of feeble health, yet indomitable in his zeal to preach Christ 
and Him crucified to a world steeped in sin and inquity, Whitefield 
preached almost every day, in cathedrals and in the open field, at the 
bedside of the ailing and dying and before vast multitudes numbering 
twenty to thirty thousand, to sailors on shipboard, to hardened criminals 
in prison, to outcasts in the slum districts, to blue-blooded aristocrats 
in the drawing-room of Lady Huntington, to pleasure-seekers at amuse
ment places, invariably preaching repentance and faith in Christ Jesus, 
the Son of God. Though one deplores his Calvinistic and unionistic 
persuasions, one cannot read the book without catching some of the 
enthusiasm animating this winner of souls and praying God that He 
would fill the hearts of all 01.11' preachers and laymen with that intense 
love of souls characterizing George Whitefield. TH. LAETSCH 

Up to Now. By Charles Forbes Taylor. Fleming H. Revell, New York. 
140 pages, 5%X7%. Price, $1.50. 

The autobiography of a modern "evangelist," who began his career 
when three and a half years old by singing "Jesus Loves Me" while his 
father was conducting a meeting and who accompanied the singing of the 
congregation by whistling. The book is priced rather high. 

TH.LAETSCH 

2500 Best Modern Dlustrations. By Rev. G. B. F. Hallock, M. A., D. D. 
Harper and Brothers, New York and London. 413 pages. 
Price, $1.00. 

Dr. Hallock has compiled a number of volumes of illustrations for 
sermons and addresses. For a number of years he was also editor of 
Damn's Minister's Manual. Among the thousands of incidents, myths, 
anecdotes, fables, legends, etc., which are contained in these volumes, 
there are no doubt some that are worthy and appropriate; but with these 
there are many more which are definitely not of that description. Quite 
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a number of the latter are silly or even misleading. Some may be used 
in an after-dinner speech or in an address upon an occasion which 
admits of humor. In this connection it may be repeated what has been 
said at other times: Good illustrations are certainly a valuable part of 
a sermon. But good illustrations which are fitting and striking are not 
easy to find. Not a few preachers therefore have used poor, trite, and 
even banal material. And now, because this illustrating of sermons 
with anecdotes, stories, myths, and fables has been overdone in quantity 
and underdone in quality, some ministers have almost entirely discon
tinued the use of illustrations. That is also a mistake. The Bible itself 
is full of the finest illustrations. Nor are they trite or too well known. 
It is true, there are some that we have heard and read repeatedly in 
our churches and in our literature, but there are many others which 
we have never heard and which we have never read, although we have 
read and heard no small number of sermons. It is with this matter of 
illustrations as it is with polemics. Polemics, properly handled, is 
a necessary, interesting, and powerful ingredient of a sermon. If you 
remove polemics from the teachings of Jesus, from the letters of Paul, 
or from the writings of Luther, much of their most valuable material is 
lost. But polemics must be carefully handled. If improperly used, the 
pastor will be condemned for "knocking other churches." In polemics the 
preacher must so arrange matters that his people are filled with indigna
tion against that which he condemns as false, untrue, and misleading. 

But to return to illustrations. Dwight L. Moody, whom we heard 
repeatedly, was a master in the use of apt and telling illustrations. His 
personality, manner, diction, and delivery also were exactly adapted to 
his narratives. To the young pastor who is to increase in this ability 
of illustrating the truth no better advice can be given than that he care
fully study the Bible and note the illustrations which the holy men of 
God moved by the Holy Spirit have used. He need not on this account 
despise a gooe!. anecdote or historical incident which may be utilized for 
tms purpose. He may therefore consult such a volume as that of 
Dr. Hallock's. Let him remember, however, that good taste, sound judg
ment, and rare tact are necessary for the proper selection and arrange
ment of a preacher's illustrations. Even pastors may momentarily forget 
that there is no source of illustrations superior to Holy Writ. Such men 
may buy expensive books and for the time being overlook the best Book 
of illustrations right upon their desk. We must all daily guard against 
gazing aloft and afar while forgetting what precious things are right 
ante pedes. We must watch over ourselves lest we be of those to whom 
other men's pastures are always the greener and to whom "distance 
lends enchantment to the view." Remember Aesop's dog, who dropped 
his meat and snapped at a shadow. Not only our people need more 
Bible-study, - we preachers need more of it. Nothing else can so enrich 
and improve our sermons as a prayerful, systematic, and persistent study 
of the words of those holy men who wrote the thoughts and words 
inspired by Him of whom it was said: "Never man spake like this 
Man," John 7:46. MARTU< S. SOMlVl';R 
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'l)ic iYrcube am .\J~rrn unfte Stiide. 'j'.\tebigten bon Sjermnnn 5Bq3cI. 
SD. @unbert 1Z1cdag, 5tuttgart. 127 0eiten 4X6. 'j'.\reis: Si'nttoniert 
RM.l.lO; \ldnen RM. 1.40. 

Wieber ciu prad)tiges lSiidjlcin, tucldjcs 3Ut @cniige oeroeift, bail lltiiocn im 
oideimntrnnhe 2ut~crs bie 5djriftfe~te nodj gclclJtt tuith. lSe33c{ ift ein fdjtift~ 

glauVigcr 'j'.\rehiget, bet nn bie 0:diifung hutdj ~!)tifti lSIut gIauot. 0;r ift Wleiftct 
cinct fd)iinen, oiIbetteidjen 51lrndje, biellcidjt fiit un\ete lJiefigen merlJiiHniffe 
ettuns fdjtucr 3U betftelJen, nIm fiir jeben, bet hie beutfdje 51ltadje nod) fico !Jat, 
le!)t an\llred)enb. I)(Ut lJin unb roieber finben fidj m:Vinungen, rote roenn bet met~ 
fanet (5.32) fagt: "m:fJCt bodj gIauoe idj, ban bet Sj0;tr in feinet '\:dctbenlneH audj 
olJne 9JHffion aUe 0udjcnben in :tobcsnOten ttoftet; benn et ift tteu." Unb es ift 
jum minbeften fraglidj, Db 'j'.\aulus ben 'j'.\ljiIiJlJlctotief im m:ngejidjte bes :tobes 
gefdjriefJen ljat. (5. 82.) ~HJet ein 'j'.\rebiger fann fidj an lSe33elS lSettadjtungen 
bilben, fottlo!)l rons ~n!)nlt nls tuas 51ltadje anlangt. 'j'.\. 0;. oR r e tI man n 

How to Organize and Conduct a Meeting. By W. M. Henry and Dr. L. 
Seeley. 133 pages, 5%X71J2. Noble and Noble, New York. Price, 
$1.50. May be ordered through Concordia Publishing House, 3558 
S. Jefferson Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

This book, as the publishers state, "provides a manual of parliamen
tary law that is as authoritative as Roberts' Rules of Order or Cushing's 
Manual, but is written in a simplified maImer and organized in topical 
paragraphs for use in schools and colleges." It will prove valuable to 
our pastors also. The author offers chapters on Parliamentary Law, How 
to Conduct a Meeting, Duties and Rights of Members, Rules of Order, 
Order of Business and of Debate, Discussion of a Question, Privileged 
Questions and Work of Committees, also a form for a constitution and 
by-laws and forms for various resolutions and reports. A good index 
facilitates the use of the book. TH. LAETscH 

NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS 

In order to render satisfactory service, we must have our current mailing-list 
correct. The expense of maintaining this list has been materially increased. 
Under present regulations we are subj ect to a "fine" on all parcels mailed to an 
incorrect address, inasmuch as we must pay 2 cents for every notification sent 
by the postmaster on a parcel or periodical which is undeliverable because no 
forwarding address is available or because there has been a change of address. 
This may seem insignificant, but in view of the fact that we have subscribers 
getting three or more of our periodicals and considering our large aggregate 
subscription list. it may readily be seen that it amounts to quite a sum during 
a year; for the postmaster will address a notification to each individual periodical. 
Our subscribers can help us by notifying us - one notification (postal card. costing 
only 1 cent) will take care of the addresses for several publications, We shall be 
very grateful for your cooperation. 

Kindly consult the address label on this paper to ascertain whether your 
subscription has expired or will soon expire. "Nov 38" on the label means that 
your subscription has expired. Please pay your agent or the Publisher promptly 
in order to avoid interruption of service. It takes about two weeks before the 
address label can show change of address or acknowledgment of remittance. 

When paying your subscription. please mention name of publication desired 
and exact name and address (both old and new. if change of address is requested). 

CONCORDIA PUELISHING HOUSE. St. Louis. Mo. 


